Join us for an hour of relaxation and rejuvenation in the Labyrinth garden in the beautiful Chadwick Arboretum, at the corner of Lane and Fyffe Ave. Come and enjoy an hour of standing yoga poses (no mat necessary) in this restorative environment. Dr. Maryanna Klatt will lead us through gentle yoga movement and stretching (all done in comfortable work clothes.) What a wonderful way to end your workday and begin your evening. In case of rain, we will meet in the Ag Admin Auditorium, on the west side of the parking lot, 2120 Fyffe Road.

Located on The Ohio State University campus, Chadwick Arboretum is a 60 acre tranquil, urban oasis featuring more than 2,000 different kinds of plants from around the world. Parking is at the corner of Fyffe Road and Woody Hayes Drive, east of the Agriculture Administration building.
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